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The Kiss on the Living Room Floor

Her arms dangle around his
warm neck like a golden
necklace they
clap in the back her long
legs circle his waist tying
like laces behind his broad back.

He rocks her gently surrounding her
with his secure embrace. The urgency
of their heart-beats deeply pulse,
the muted TV dimming the living
room flickering like a
strobe light they move in
slow motion dripping like
honey formed for this
body she is molded
to fit.

She nuzzles her face into his
neck, every intake of breath she
feels surge through her
from head to toe. And his warm breath and strong
fingers painting on her delicate back.

A warm summer night breeze
blows through her
long, red hair. Her lips
roll along his neck swallowing in
anticipation. Itching her soft face against his scratchy
beard and rushing to the other
side so her other cheek
could feel lips aching
so close - breath of
fire captured, devouring the taste of this
kiss, opening her green
eyes enraptured in his blue
they know this insatiable
kiss is real.

-- Katy Marie D'Arduini
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